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Book of Truth, Volume 4, List of Messages:  # 301 - # 400 

 

Message # 301   01-11-2012       The biggest abomination since the Holocaust is 

being plotted against the Jews 

Message # 302   01-12-2012       Pray for souls in mortal sin who may not get the 

chance to seek redemption 

Message # 303   01-13-2012       Virgin Mary:  My child, peace will reign on earth 

soon 

Message # 304   01-13-2012       Scientists will publicly deny this miracle has taken 

place 

Message # 305   01-16-2012       God the Father: Final messenger to herald the 

Second Coming 

Message # 306   01-17-2012       Sacred Servants, you will be led towards the False 

Prophet 

Message # 307   01-18-2012       Virgin Mary: Wicked plan within The Vatican to 

destroy the Catholic Church 

Message # 308   01-19-2012       The Antichrist who is hidden in the wings will soon 

appear in the world 

Message # 309   01-20-2012       The Sealed Book of Truth will be opened in 

preparation for My Second Coming 

Message # 310   01-21-2012       False Prophet will be treated like a living Saint. 

Those who oppose him will be considered heretics 

Message # 311   01-23-2012       Hear my urgent plea to pray for the souls of 

atheists 

Message # 312   01-24-2012       Good News – God, My Eternal Father, has 

sanctioned the salvation of much of mankind 

Message # 313   01-24-2012       What will happen during The Warning 
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Message # 314   01-25-2012       Virgin Mary: Nuclear war involving Iran being 

plotted 

Message # 315   01-26-2012       The final secret of Fatima reveals the truth of 

Satan’s evil sect entering the Vatican 

Message # 316   01-27-2012       Call to Clergy: Prepare My flock for My long 

awaited Second Coming on earth 

Message # 317   01-28-2012       Virgin Mary: Pray for Pope Benedict with all your 

heart 

Message # 318   01-29-2012       My Divine Mercy is to be realized as revealed to St 

Faustina 

Message # 319   01-30-2012      Virgin Mary Calls for day of prayer and fasting to 

prepare for The Warning 

Message # 320   01-31-2012       Jesus reveals Plenary Indulgence for total 

absolution 

Message # 321   02-01-2012       Virgin Mary: No one will prevent the Book of 

Truth being revealed to the world 

Message # 322   02-02-2012       Did you think I would ignore you until the Day of 

Judgment? 

Message # 323   01-04-2012       Virgin Mary: Hatred is hatred. There are no two 

types. They are the same 

Message # 324   02-04-2012       Wars involving Iran, Israel, Egypt and Syria 

interlinked 

Message # 325   02-04-2012       God the Father: World to undergo a Chastisement 

– My intervention is necessary 

Message # 326   02-05-2012       Virgin Mary: When you say Rosary you can help 

save your nation 

Message # 327   02-06-2012       Pray that a nuclear war which would wipe out one 

third of humanity can be averted 
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Message # 328   02-07-2012       The mysteries for so long hidden in the archives of 

the Divine Realm 

Message # 329   02-08-2012       Virgin Mary: The Evil One will not rest until the 

Catholic Church is knocked to the ground 

Message # 330   02-08-2012       Very soon a man will come who will profess to be 

Me 

Message # 331   02-09-2012       Fornication, pornography and prostitution, all 

mortal sins 

Message # 332   02-10-2012       God the Father: Earthquakes will be felt as part of 

a small chastisement before The Warning 

Message # 333   02-11-2012       My poor Holy vicar, Pope Benedict XVI, will be 

ousted from the Holy See in Rome 

Message # 334   02-12-2012        Other countries will follow England to ban public 

prayer 

Message # 335   02-12-2012       The Holy Bible is not being shoved aside in favor 

of these Messages 

Message # 336   02-13-2012 Satan’s last days: Like a wasp when dying the 

sting will be the most painful 

Message # 337   02-14-2012       God the Father: Europe will be first target of Red 

Dragon followed by the USA 

Message # 338   02-16-2012       Wicked Group perpetrating biggest lie in order to 

seize control of countries 

Message # 339   02-17-2012       Virgin Mary: Introduce abortion in Ireland and 

you sever the link to my heart 

Message # 340   02-18-2012       European countries will succumb to dictatorship 

no better than the days of Hitler 

Message # 341   02-19-2012       The Beast with the ten horns is the European 

Union 
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Message # 342   02-20-2012       God the Father: Rise now, and accept My Seal, the 

Seal of the Living God 

Message # 343   02-21-2012       God the Father: You are either for Me or against 

Me. The choice is yours 

Message # 344   02-21-2012       Why do you reject My warnings to prepare for My 

Second Coming 

Message # 345   02-22-2012       Prayer to Resolve Your Worries  

Message # 346   02-22-2012       Fasting is important for your souls 

Message # 347   02-23-2012       Virgin Mary: Pray that Nuclear War can be 

averted in Iran 

Message # 348   02-23-2012       God the Father: Call to Catholic Church to accept 

New Era of Peace on Earth 

Message # 349   02-24-2012       There will be no death. No illness. No sin in the 

New Paradise 

Message # 350   02-24-2012       Never reject the Prophets of the Lord 

Message # 351   02-26-2012       God the Father: The balm you so desperately need 

to calm your souls 

Message # 352   02-27-2012      The world is about to undergo the next stage of 

cleansing 

Message # 353   02-29-2012       Don’t you know that the Holy Spirit cannot and 

will not enter the souls of those with hardened 

hearts? 

Message # 354   03-01-2012       Join together as we enter the gates of the New 

Paradise 

Message # 355   03-02-2012       God the Father: Warning about satanic cults and 

New Age doctrines 

Message # 356   03-03-2012       Virgin Mary: Wake up children. You must 

embrace the truth 
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Message # 357   03-04-2012        Catholic Church and House of Israel will be 

persecuted 

Message # 358   03-05-2012       The Book of Truth is being revealed to you, the 

seventh Messenger for the End Times 

Message # 359   03-06-2012        Watch now as the man of peace will present 

himself to the world 

Message # 360   03-07-2012        The first seal is the Apostasy 

Message # 361   03-07-2012       My Second Coming, cannot be prevented nor can 

it be stopped 

Message # 362   03-08-2012        My Seal of Protection is foretold as the second seal 

is broken 

Message # 363   03-09-2012        Virgin Mary: Recite Rosary across all nations 

between now and Easter Sunday 

Message # 364   03-10-2012        Time for the second seal to open as wars will 

increase 

Message # 365   03-12-2012        Virgin Mary: Never before has there been so much 

opposition to divine revelations 

Message # 366   03-13-2012        Now a concerted effort being made to silence you 

by certain fragment within My Church 

Message # 367   03-14-2012        Love is more powerful than hatred 

Message # 368   03-16-2012        Same sex marriage a grave sin 

Message # 369   03-18-2012        I will come in the clouds surrounded by all the 

Angels and the Saints in Heaven 

Message # 370   03-20-2012       Virgin Mary : Pray for Pope Benedict XVI who is 

in danger of being exiled from Rome 

Message # 371   03-20-2012        The time for the schism in the Church is almost 

here, and you must get prepared now 
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Message # 372   03-21-2012        Tell humanity that all is now in My Most Holy 

Hands 

Message # 373   03-22-2012        The opposition to My Second Coming will be fierce 

Message # 374   03-24-2012        You do not have much time before I come to Judge 

Message # 375   03-25-2012        Even The Warning will not convert all Non-

believers 

Message # 376   03-27-2012        Virgin Mary: Ask my children to do one day of 

fasting on Good Friday to prevent one world 

currency 

Message # 377   03-29-2012        Jesus reveals details of His Crucifixion 

Message # 378   03-30-2012        I beg you. Do not crucify Me again 

Message # 379   03-30-2012        Virgin Mary: I am the intercessor. Through me I 

will bring your prayers before my Precious Son 

Message # 380   03-31-2012        My new miracles will be presented to the world 

Message # 381   04-02-2012        Let them pray to Me for discernment 

Message # 382   04-03-2012        Only through the prayers of intercession can those 

souls in the dark be saved 

Message # 383   04-04-2012        Please say My Divine Mercy and start My Novena 

on Good Friday 

Message # 384   04-05-2012        Good Friday is the day I desire, and this year 

especially, to be remembered for what it really 

means 

Message # 385   04-06-2012        Easter is a time when My Death on the cross is 

contemplated properly 

Message # 386   04-07-2012        I am the Church. The Church was founded by Me 

and it can never die 
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Message # 387   04-08-2012        Heaven and earth will become one. One won’t exist 

without the other 

Message # 388   04-09-2012        Virgin Mary: The Era of Peace I spoke about in 

Fatima has been forgotten 

Message # 389   04-10-2012        Virgin Mary: The time for me to crush the serpent 

is drawing nearer 

Message # 390   04-04-2012        The hatred will mount against you. You will be 

told that this work is from Satan 

Message # 391   04-12-2012        The next Pope may be elected by members within 

the Catholic Church, but he will be the False 

Prophet 

Message # 392   04-14-2012        So many lies, where the existence of Hell is denied, 

will be the downfall of Christians 

Message # 393   04-15-2012         My Remnant Church, the Two Witnesses, 

referred to in the Book of Revelation 

Message # 394    04-16-2012        I, your beloved Jesus, could never undermine My 

own Church 

Message # 395   04-17-2012         My messages are for all religions and creeds, 

including those who do not believe 

Message # 396    04-19-2012        Never take unfair advantage of others even in 

business, politics or any walk of life 

Message # 397   04-20-2012        Even those who commit terrible sin are loved by 

God, the Father 

Message # 398   04-21-2012        Billions of souls, not millions, will convert 

Message # 399   04-22-2012        Virgin Mary: When times seem difficult or painful, 

children, always call on me 

Message # 400   04-22-2012        Help Me prepare the world for My Second Coming 
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